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“To Those I Love & Those That Love Me” 
When I am gone, release me, let me go; I have so many things 
to see and do; you must not tie yourself to me with tears; be 

happy that we had so many years; I gave you my love, you can 
only guess how much you gave me in happiness; I thank you 

for the love you have shown but now it’s time  
I traveled on alone. 

  
So grieve a while for me, if grieve you must then let your grief 
be comforted by trust. It’s only for a while that we must part, 

so bless the memories within your heart. 
  
I won’t be far away for life goes on so if you need me, call and I 

will come though you can’t see me or touch me, I’ll be near. 
And if you listen with your heart, you will hear, all my love 
around you, loud and clear. And then, when you must come 

this way alone, I’ll greet you at Heaven’s gate with a smile and 
a “Welcome Home.” 
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Obituary 
For 

Lawrence Robinson 
Lawrence was born on October 27, 1950 in Jacksonville, Florida 

to the late Augustus D. Sr. and Rosezina P. Robinson. He  graduated from 

New Stanton Class of  1968. Lawrence was employed by Fick 

Brothers Construction as a Roofer, until his Retirement.  

Lawrence was a faithful member of  Powerhouse Miracle Center 

Ministry. On January 29, 2021, Lawrence received his reward from 

this life of  labor, after a courageous battle with cancer. In addition 

to his parents he was predeceased by his sister, Yvonne Robinson; 

brothers, Archie Robinson and Willie Latimer; brother-in-law, Bobby 

Ellis. 

Lawrence leaves to cherish his memory: brothers, Pastor Emeritus      

Augustus D. Robinson Jr. (Ruth) of  South Carolina and Reverend 

Jerry Robinson (Beverly) of  Pennsylvania; sisters, Aquilla Stewart 

and Geraldine Ellis; sister-in-law, Brenda Latimer; nieces, nephews,    

cousins, other relatives and friends. 

Farewell My Friends                  
It was beautiful as long as it lasted, the journey of my life. I have 
no regrets whatsoever, save the pain I’ll leave behind. Those dear 
hearts who love and care, and the strings pulling at the heart and 
soul. The strong arms that held me up, when my own strength let 
me down. At every turning of my life, I came across good friends, 
friends who stood by me, even when the time raced me by.       
Farewell, farewell, my friends, I smile and bid you goodbye. No, 
shed no tears for I need them not, all I need is your smile. If you 
feel sad do think of me, for that’s what I’ll like when you live in the 
hearts of those you love, remember then you never die. 
 
 


